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Dated: September 11, 1995.
M. Rebecca Winkler,
Committee Management Officer.
[FR Doc. 95–22885 Filed 9–13–95; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 7555–01–M

Special Emphasis Panel In
Geosciences; Notice of Meeting

In accordance with the Federal
Advisory Committee Act (Public Law
92–463, as amended), the National
Science Foundation announces the
following meeting.

Name: Special Emphasis Panel in
Geosciences (1756).

Date: October 4 & 5, 1995.
Time: 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. each day.
Place: IRIS Data Management Center, 1408

NE 45th Street, Seattle WA 98105–4505.
Type of Meeting: Closed.
Contact Person: Dr. Daniel F. Weill,

Program Director, Instrumentation &
Facilities Program, Division of Earth
Sciences, Room 785, National Science
Foundation, Arlington, VA, (703) 306–1558.

Purpose of Meeting: To provide advice and
recommendations concerning the proposal
submitted to NSF by the Incorporated
Research Institutions for Seismology (IRIS).

Agenda: To review and evaluate the IRIS
proposal.

Reason for Closing: The proposal being
reviewed includes information of a
proprietary or confidential nature, including
technical information; financial data, such as
salaries; and personal information
concerning individuals associated with the
proposal. These matters are exempt under 5
U.S.C. 552b(c) (4) and (6) of the Government
in the Sunshine Act.

Dated: September 11, 1995.
M. Rebecca Winkler,
Committee Management Officer.
[FR Doc. 95–22886 Filed 9–13–95; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 7555–01–M

POSTAL RATE COMMISSION

[Docket No. A95–18; Order No. 1074]

Notice and Order Accepting Appeal
and Establishing Procedural Schedule
Under 39 U.S.C. 404(b)(5)

Issued September 8, 1995.
Before Commissioners: Edward J. Gleiman,

Chairman; W.H. ‘‘Trey’’ LeBlanc III, Vice-
Chairman; George W. Haley; H. Edward
Quick, Jr.; Wayne A. Schley.

In the Matter of: Hetland, South Dakota
57244 (Fern Melstad, Petitioner).

Docket Number: A95–18
Name of Affected Post Office: Hetland,

South Dakota 57244
Name(s) of Petitioner(s): Fern Melstad
Type of Determination: Consolidation
Date of Filing of Appeal Papers: August

28, 1995

Categories of Issues Apparently Raised:
1. Effect on postal services [39 U.S.C.

404(b)(2)(C)].
2. Effect on the community [39 U.S.C.

404(b)(2)(A)].
After the Postal Service files the

administrative record and the
Commission reviews it, the Commission
may find that there are more legal issues
than those set forth above. Or, the
Commission may find that the Postal
Service’s determination disposes of one
or more of those issues.

The Postal Reorganization Act
requires that the Commission issue its
decision within 120 days from the date
this appeal was filed (39 U.S.C.
404(b)(5)). In the interest of expedition,
in light of the 120-day decision
schedule, the Commission may request
the Postal Service to submit memoranda
of law on any appropriate issue. If
requested, such memoranda will be due
20 days from the issuance of the request
and the Postal Service shall serve a copy
of its memoranda on the petitioners.
The Postal Service may incorporate by
reference in its briefs or motions, any
arguments presented in memoranda it
previously filed in this docket. If
necessary, the Commission also may ask
petitioners or the Postal Service for
more information.

The Commission Orders

(a) The Postal Service shall file the
record in this appeal by September 12,
1995.

(b) The Secretary of the Postal Rate
Commission shall publish this Notice
and Order and Procedural Schedule in
the Federal Register.

By the Commission.
Margaret P. Crenshaw,
Secretary.

Appendix

August 28, 1995
Filing of Appeal letter

September 8, 1995
Commission Notice and Order of Filing of

Appeal
September 22, 1995

Last day of filing of petitions to intervene
[see 39 C.F.R. 3001.111(b)]

October 2, 1995
Petitioner’s Participant Statement or Initial

Brief [see 39 C.F.R. 3001.115 (a) and (b)]
October 23, 1995

Postal Service’s Answering Brief [see 39
C.F.R. 3001.115(c)]

November 7, 1995
Petitioner’s Reply Brief should Petitioner

choose to file one [see 39 C.F.R.
3001.115(d)]

November 14, 1995
Deadline for motions by any party

requesting oral argument. The
Commission will schedule oral argument
only when it is a necessary addition to

the written filings [see 39 C.F.R.
3001.116]

December 26, 1995
Expiration of the Commission’s 120-day

decisional schedule [see 39 U.S.C.
404(b)(5)]

[FR Doc. 95–22790 Filed 9–13–95; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 7710–FW–P–M

POSTAL SERVICE

Manifest Analysis and Certification
(MAC)

AGENCY: Postal Service.
ACTION: Notice of program.

SUMMARY: The U.S. Postal Service
proposes to implement a voluntary
annual certification program that
evaluates the accuracy of certain
manifest mailing system software
products that calculate postage payment
for specific mail class and rate
categories.

To ensure the most effective design
and implementation of the proposed
program, the Postal Service is seeking
comments from developers of manifest
software products, users of such
products, and other interested parties.
DATES: Comments must be received on
or before October 16, 1995.
ADDRESSES: Written comments should
be mailed or delivered to the Manager,
Business Mail Acceptance, U.S. Postal
Service, 475 L’Enfant Plaza SW, Room
8430, Washington, DC 20260–6808.
Copies of all written comments will be
available at the above address for
inspection and photocopying between 9
a.m. and 4 p.m., Monday through
Friday.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Cheryl Beller, (202) 268–5166, or Tom
Amonette, (317) 464–6599.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Manifest
mailing systems have been used for
several years to calculate and document
postage for mailings of identical- and/or
nonidentical-weight mailpieces paid by
permit imprints. Mailers rely on the
computer software of these systems to
accurately list the mailpieces by unique
identification and to calculate
individual postage rates and the total
postage owed for the mailing of those
pieces.

In April 1993, the Postal Service
redesigned the manifest mailing system
program to make it more flexible for
mailers. These manifesting standards
are described in USPS Publication 401,
Guide to the Manifest Mailing System.
There is no standardized process to
approve manifest mailing software
products for quality and accuracy. To
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ensure such, the approval process
occurs at each site where a mailer
installs a system. This process is
administered by the Postal Service at
the district level by the manager of
Customer Service Support and at the
headquarters level by the manager of the
rates and classification service center
serving that district.

Many vendors of manifest mailing
software have expressed concern that
their products are quickly approved for
mailers at some sites but delayed at
other sites. These vendors have
requested a standardized software
approval process from site to site,
similar to the process currently used for
presort software and address matching
software.

To that end, the Manifest Analysis
and Certification (MAC) program is
being proposed. The Postal Service does
not propose that the use of MAC-
certified software be mandatory for
calculating postage with a manifest
mailing system. Instead, this program
will be voluntary and open to all
eligible developers of manifest mailing
software products that prepare and
document manifest mailings according
to the standards in the Domestic Mail
Manual (DMM), the International Mail
Manual (IMM), and USPS Publication
401, Guide to the Manifest Mailing
System. The program will be available
to test products configured for personal,
midrange, or mainframe computers.
Certification will assure users of MAC-
certified products that the software, if
used properly, will perform its intended
function according to Postal Service
standards in the DMM, the IMM, and
USPS Publication 401, Guide to the
Manifest Mailing System. Certification
will also ensure that Postal Service
facsimile forms and other supporting
mailing documentation generated by
such software have been evaluated and
approved.

Mailers will significantly benefit from
the MAC program through a simplified
and standardized application and
approval process for their manifest
mailing systems. Currently, the relevant
software and the documents produced
must be tested and approved at each
implementation site. Under the MAC
program, each certified software version
will be preapproved for implementation
and will not require site-by-site testing
and approval. If a mailer uses certified
software, the approving post office will
not be required to validate its
effectiveness and accuracy. The post
office approval of the system will be
limited to a review that ensures that the
mailer has installed the system properly
and implemented effective quality
control procedures.

Definitions

For purposes of MAC certification,
‘‘eligible manifest mailing software
product developers’’ are those firms that
develop a manifest mailing software
product for commercial sale or use.
Initially, MAC certification will not be
available for manifest mailing software
developed by companies for in-house
use only; however, those products might
be included during a later phase of the
program.

A ‘‘manifest mailing software
product’’ is a complete set of computer
program modules that accurately list
manifested mailpieces and correctly
calculate postage for all pieces included
on the manifest, according to the
standards in the DMM or IMM for one
or more classes and rates of mail. The
software must produce a manifest and
facsimile mailing statements and other
USPS forms as required by DMM or
IMM standards for the services
requested.

Categories of Mail Under MAC

During the initial phase of the MAC
program, only software generating
itemized single-piece domestic and
international mail manifests will be
tested and certified. The program will
be expanded later to include bulk-rate
itemized and batch-processed manifests.

Application and Certification Process

Eligible manifest mailing software
product developers will apply for MAC
certification of their products in specific
categories or package groups. (The list of
certification package groups is shown in
the tables that follow.) On receipt of the
application, the Postal Service will send
the applicant the appropriate electronic
test file of information describing the
pieces in the test mailing for which
postage is to be calculated. The software
developer will run the test file through
the developer’s software and print
documentation that will list the
mailpieces, report the postage for each
mailpiece and the total postage owed for
the entire mailing, and produce
facsimile mailing statements and other
required documentation.

The developer will return the
generated documentation, along with
the original test file, to the USPS
National Customer Support Center
(NCSC) within a specified period. For
the category tested (basic or optional),
the Postal Service will evaluate the
accuracy of the documentation (that is,
the listing of mailpieces, classes, rates,
and postage). In addition, the accuracy,
format, and content of facsimile mailing
statements and any other USPS form (if
applicable) will be evaluated.

If the Postal Service determines that
the developer’s manifest mailing
product meets the applicable standards,
the developer will be issued a MAC
certificate describing the package and
options (see following section and
tables) for which the product has been
certified. The certification will be valid
for 1 year, or until the conclusion of the
next MAC testing period. The initial
MAC testing period will be from
November 1995 through January 1996,
as further detailed in this notice.
Subsequent test periods will begin in
August and end in December of the
same year.

Certification Package Options

The Postal Service proposes to test
and certify manifest mailing software in
specific categories (package groups). To
be MAC-certified, vendors must, at a
minimum, accurately manifest the
specific class and rate categories shown
in the following table ‘‘Basic Package.’’
Optional certification categories will be
available for those vendors who offer a
greater range of manifest capabilities, as
shown in the tables under ‘‘Optional
Packages.’’ To be certified for a specific
package (either basic or optional), the
manifest mailing software product must
accurately calculate postage and
applicable fees; moreover, it must
produce required documentation for
each class, rate, and processing category
listed in that package. The following
tables describe the basic package and
optional packages that will be tested
and certified. All categories in each
package are required for certification
status for that package.

Single-Piece Rate Mail Certification
Packages: Basic and Optional

Basic Package

First-Class Mail (1 to 11 ounces) 1
Fourth-Class Bound Printed Matter
Fourth-Class Library Rate
Fourth-Class Parcel Post (Intra-BMC)
Fourth-Class Parcel Post (Inter-BMC)
Priority Mail
Priority Mail Flat Rate
Single-Piece Third-Class Mail 1
Special Fourth-Class Mail

Note: Computerized mailing statement
facsimiles are required for all classes and
rates.

1 Must calculate nonstandard surcharge
when applicable.

Optional Packages

Option 1: Fourth-Class Mail

Parcel Post Destination Bulk Mail
Center (DBMC) 1

1 Must calculate nonstandard surcharge
when applicable.
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Option 2: Special Services

Certified
COD (collect on delivery)
Insured
PAL (parcel air lift)
Registered With Insurance
Registered Without Insurance
Restricted Delivery
Return Receipt 1
Return Receipt for Merchandise 1
Special Delivery
Special Handling

Note: Computerized PS Form 3877
facsimiles are required for these services.

1 Must calculate fee for signature and date
service and fee for signature, date, and
delivery address service.

Option 3: International Mail

Air
Letter
Postcard

Air and Surface
Books and Sheet Music
M–Bag
Parcel Post
Printed Matter
Small Packets
Note: Computerized international mailing

statement facsimiles are required.

Option 4: International Special Services

Insured
Registered
Return Receipt

Note: Computerized PS Form 3877
facsimiles are required for these services.

1996 Certification Test Period

All vendors desiring to have their
software certified for 1996 must submit
their applications on or after November
1, 1995; moreover, they must complete
the test files (or any retest file) and
return the answered test files by the
closing date of January 31, 1996. Test
files received and evaluated after that
date will be assessed an out-of-cycle fee
(see below).

Application Materials

To apply for MAC approval, eligible
manifest mailing software product
developers will request an order form
and technical guide from the following
address: ATTN MAC Program
Department, National Customer Support
Center, US Postal Service, 6060 Primacy
Pky Ste 201, Memphis TN 38188–0001.

The form and guide may also be
ordered by telephone at 1–800–331–
5746. Only one form will be necessary,
regardless of the number of manifest
packages for which application is being
made.

MAC Test Files

The MAC test files for each package
contain a specific number of records

that will describe the type and
destination of a specific mailpiece. Each
record will include:

• Addressee’s name.
• Delivery address (error-free).
• City and state.
• ZIP Code.
• Class of mail.
• Processing category (machinable or

nonmachinable for parcels).
• Weight (in pounds and ounces).
• Special service (if applicable to

certification package).
• Dollar value (for special services

such as COD, insured, or registered).
• Piece identification number (ID #).
• Country code (for international

mail).
The test files will be configured in the

media listed in the table below.

Magnetic tape Cartridge Diskette

6250 BPI
EBCDIC

6250 BPI
ASCII

1600 BPI
EBCDIC

1600 BPI
ASCII

IBM 3480
38K

31⁄2′′, 1.44
Megabyte
MS–DOS

51⁄4′′, 1.2
Megabyte
MS–DOS

Processing Test Files and Providing
Documentation

Once received, the developer will
process the test files at their location
with the manifest mailing product for
each manifest package being examined.
The developer will generate hard-copy
documentation to support the accuracy
of the manifest listing of the mailpieces
by identification number and the correct
postage payment for those pieces. This
documentation will include:

• An itemized manifest listing
(formatted as described in USPS
Publication 401, Guide to the Manifest
Mailing System).

• Facsimile mailing statements,
summarizing the postage payment by
rate and by total postage for each class
of mail.

• PS Form 3877, Firm Mailing Book
for Accountable Mail (if applicable for
mailpieces with special services).

• Sample address labels (if printed by
the system), showing the correct permit
imprint for class and rate, unique
identification number, and any
applicable endorsement.

Evaluating MAC Tests

The Postal Service will evaluate the
required hard-copy reports returned by
the software product developer. This
evaluation will focus on the accuracy,
content, and clarity of the manifest
listing format; the accuracy of postage
and applicable fees for special services

for each individual mailpiece and for
total postage and fees; and the accuracy
and format of facsimile mailing
statements, PS Forms 3877 (if
applicable), and address labels printed
by the system.

More than one answer can be right for
a particular test question. For example,
a test question might indicate an
insured mailpiece with a dollar value
over the maximum dollar value allowed.
The answer might be to assign either no
insurance to that piece or insurance for
the highest allowable value. Multiple
correct answers will be accepted based
on current DMM or IMM standards
applicable to the particular test
question. To be MAC-certified, the
results must be in complete accord with
the mail classification standards in the
DMM and IMM and with the
documentation standards in USPS
Publication 401, Guide to the Manifest
Mailing System, applicable at the time
of the test.

MAC Certification
Upon successful test evaluation,

developers will be contacted by the
Postal Service in writing and issued a
MAC certificate. It will note the specific
software tested, a description of the
package certified, and the dates of
certification and expiration. At the
conclusion of the test period, a list of
MAC-certified manifest mailing
software product developers will be
published in February 1996, and in
January of each following year, in the
Postal Bulletin or other publication. The
list will include the developer’s name,
approved product names, version
numbers, certified packages, and a
company contact name and telephone
number. Vendor software not certified
before January 31, 1996, or before
December 31 of following years, will not
be included.

MAC certification will be valid for 1
year or until the next MAC cycle. For
those choosing to test during the normal
test cycle, MAC certification will be
valid from February 1 to December 31,
1996, for the initial MAC cycle and from
January 1 to December 31 in following
years. Out-of-cycle MAC certifications
will expire at the end of the next normal
test cycle (for example, a certification
obtained in June 1996 will expire in
December of the same year).

MAC Recertification
If a manifest mailing software product

developer makes significant changes to
its product within the 12 months
following certification, MAC
certification will not remain valid.
Developers initiating such product
changes must apply for recertification
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1 Foreign issuers may also be subject to such
requirements of the Act by reason of having
securities registered and listed on a national

securities exchange in the United States, and may
be subject to the reporting requirements by reason
of having registered securities under the Securities
Act of 1933, 15 U.S.C. 77a et seq.

2 Exchange Act Release No. 20264 (Oct. 6, 1983).
3 If, however, the securities are delisted from an

automated inter-dealer quotation system or the
issuer fails to maintain or otherwise meet the
requirements of the exemption, the grandfather
provision will cease to apply.

4 Exchange Act Release No. 8066 (Apr. 28, 1967).
5 Exchange Act Release No. 34477 (Aug. 2, 1994)

contained the last such list.
6 Inclusion of an issuer on the following list is not

an affirmation by the Commission that the issuer
has complied or is complying with all the
conditions of the exemption provided by Rule
12g3–2(b). The list does identify those issuers that
both have claimed the exemption and have
submitted relatively current information to the
Commission as of September 1, 1995.

for this modified product. Examples of
a significant change are a key alteration
of the product’s basic mailpiece listing
and postage calculation logic; a major
change in the content, layout, format, or
availability of computer-generated
documentation or facsimiles; or a
modification that results in significant
differences in software operator use.

Some software changes will not be
significant enough to require
recertification. However, whenever any
change is made to a previously certified
product, MAC-certified manifest
mailing software product developers
will be required to notify the Postal
Service to determine whether
recertification is necessary. To
accommodate mailing industry needs to
expedite the release of improved
products, the Postal Service will
provide a toll-free telephone number to
inform developers whether the changes
will warrant recertification.

DMM- or IMM-Initiated MAC Cycle
Significant changes in manifest

mailing preparation standards might
require manifest mailing software
product developers to modify their
products enough to trigger a
recertification or a DMM- or IMM-
initiated MAC cycle. To provide time
for recertification, the Postal Service
will attempt to delay implementation of
significant changes to manifest mailing
standards (those deemed significant
enough to require recertification) until
120 days after the final date of notice of
the change, whenever possible. (Some
changes, such as those resulting from
congressional action or Postal Rate
Commission proceedings, may require
more immediate implementation.)

If the Postal Service conducts MAC
testing out of the normal cycle (October
1 through December 31) to
accommodate such DMM or IMM
changes, manifest mailing software
products tested and certified during this
period will maintain certification for 1
year beyond the next normal test period.
For instance, if a DMM change takes
effect May 1996, a manifest mailing
product that was MAC-certified in July
1996 (out of cycle to meet the new
standard) will be issued a MAC
certificate valid from July 1996 to
December 1997 (unless further DMM or
IMM changes warranted significant
software updating).

Certification Fees
Participation in the MAC program

will be free of charge during the normal
testing cycle and in those instances
when a DMM- or IMM-initiated MAC
cycle is conducted. A fee of $250.00,
however, will be charged for those

participating in the MAC program
outside the normal test cycle.

MAC Test Failures
Participants will receive notification

of errors during MAC test evaluations so
that retesting can be done within the
normal MAC cycle. The first two
attempts for a specific category will be
free of charge. All subsequent
certification attempts will be charged
the out-of-cycle fees.

Standardization of Formats and Test
Results

The Postal Service does not propose
to mandate the standardization of
documentation, except to the extent
required in USPS Publication 401,
Guide to the Manifest Mailing System.
The Postal Service believes, however,
that voluntary standardization would
enhance the approval and certification
process and simplify the acceptance of
manifest mailings.

In the future, the Postal Service will
offer the option for the manifest mailing
product developers to return manifest
test files in an electronic file structure.
This will allow the test to be analyzed
and graded electronically which will
speed the approval process and also
make it easier to accept manifests
electronically at business mail entry
units. This electronic file format will be
developed in the near future. Although,
not a specific part of this proposal
notice, the Postal Service requests
comments on this issue.
Stanley F. Mires,
Chief Counsel, Legislative.
[FR Doc. 95–22889 Filed 9–13–95; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 7710–12–P

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE
COMMISSION

[Release No. 34–36200; International Series
Release No. 851]

List of Foreign Issuers Which Have
Submitted Information Required by the
Exemption Relating to Certain Foreign
Securities

September 7, 1995.
Foreign private issuers with total

assets in excess of $5,000,000 and a
class of equity securities held of record
by 500 or more persons, of which 300
or more shareholders reside in the
United States, are subject to registration
under section 12(g) of the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934, 15 U.S.C. 78a et
seq. (the ‘‘Act’’).1

Rule 12g3–2(b) (17 CFR 240.12g3–
2(b)) provides an exemption from
registration under Section 12(g) of the
Act with respect to a foreign private
issuer which submits on a current basis
material specified in the Rule to the
Commission. Such required material
includes that information about which
investors ought reasonably to be
informed with respect to the issuer and
its subsidiaries and which the issuer (1)
has made or is required to make public
pursuant to the law of the country of its
domicile or in which it is incorporated
or organized, (2) has filed or is required
to file with a stock exchange on which
its securities are traded and which was
made public by such exchange and/or
(3) has distributed or is required to
distribute to its security holders.

On October 6, 1983, the Commission
revised Rule 12g3–2(b) by terminating
the availability of the exemptive rule for
certain foreign issuers with securities
quoted on an automated inter-dealer
quotation system (which includes the
Nasdaq stock market).2 The Commission
grandfathered indefinitely securities of
non-Canadian issuers in compliance
with the information-supplying
exemption as of October 6, 1983 and
quoted in Nasdaq on that date.3 The
Commission extended the exemption to
Canadian securities only until January,
1986.

When it adopted Rule 12g3–2 and
other rules relating to foreign
securities,4 the Commission indicated
that from time to time it would issue
lists showing those foreign issuers that
have claimed exemptions from the
registration provisions of Section 12(g)
of the Act.5 The purpose of the present
release is to call to the attention of
brokers, dealers and investors that some
form of relatively current information
concerning the foreign issuers included
on the following list is available in the
public files of the Commission. 6 The
Commission also wishes to bring to the
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